Sahitya Akademi organises
Kavi Sandhi with Dogri poet

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, June 18: Sahitya Akademi New Delhi organised literary programme 'Kavi Sandhi' under webline literature series with renowned Dogri poet and dramatist Dr Gian Singh.

Dr N Suresh Babu, Dy Secretary (Publication) Sahitya Akademi New Delhi, introduced Dr Gian Singh's life sketch and his rich literary contributions in the field of Dogri literature. On the occasion, Dr Singh recited some poems highlighting agonies and sufferings of common man, indifference towards mother tongue, VIP culture and valor of Duggar heroes like Mian Dido.

Dr Singh, who has served in the J&K Academy of Art, Culture and Languages for 28 years and retired as Additional Secretary (Editorial), has the honor of editing of prestigious Journal in Dogri Language- Sheraza and Dogri books like Sarha Sahitya, collections of essays and short stories etc. He was also instrument in preparing dictionaries such as Dogri- Dogri, Dogri-Hindi, Hindi- Dogri and English-Dogri in different capacities. He has also translated Holy Quran and Durga Saptshati in Dogri.